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bullion mill
WORKING ON 

RICH.0RE

SALMON RIVER “OVER THE TOP.” ^

WhFvrild nnd. S“rr®«nding Country 
Exceed Quota in Liberty Loan.

A total of about $14,000 has been 
purchased by the residents of the Sal- 
mon river country. The quota for this 
section was $13,000.

The loyalty of the people here 
been shown by their

COMMUNITY DAY” PROGRAM 
NOW FULLY ARRANGED 

BY RED CROSS

I hear. We saw lots of new country AVI £1II ft H /VftT
and stopped off several places. 1 Lf II j I V L 11 VI 1 |u
hojie we «et to ko hack throuKh Paris. Il H I. I. i J liillJlill 
Would like to see tliut again.

It is rnlnliiK today. 1 think there _ __ ___ ____v Ä __
is lots of rain here, probably on ae- |ft 1 'I1
count of so much shooting, keeps the ' I |Kp 111 P I I II I
air in an uproar all the time. LlilLlI/ ift I

I’ve forgotten whether I told you in 
my last letter or not that I heard from 
Chick. He is getting along line he 

I says and weighs 151 pounds. Pretty 
I good for him.
! I went to a band concert here last 
I night and I saw a guy that looked 

B j so much like you I told Gregg if I
Parade Will Be Good Feature; Rasing of U. S. and County didn’t know better I’d go up and say 

Service Flag, Patriotic Address, Music and “l>ut 'er thPre Ar*’ He waH playln*
Big Auction Sale.

inhas
. . over subscriptionas well as In the Red Cross work. Fol-

issiie^ ar<i the 8ubscrll)er8 since last

Salmon River State bank 
Previouly reported ...
Shell Deimage_____
L. F. Kelley_______
S. N. Robinson_____
Poe Bros. _________
M. W. Tipton____ _
Mrs. Edna McCoy__
Mrs. George Boley 
Roy H. Irwin______
B. R. Rogers ______
Archie Hadorn_____
C. M. Cone________
Henry Nelson ______
Whitebird State Bauk 
Previously reported .
J. H. Chattln _____
G. A. Thompson ___
Ralph Russell______
A. S. McGaffee ___
W. E. McGaffee____
E. J. Nichols ______
Frank Wilson _____
E. B. Wilson ______
C. C. Shepherd _____
Mrs. C. C. Shepherd .
J. L. Chamberlin ...
Lee Griffith ...............
J. W. Watkins_____
J. M. Willman_____
W. B. Ringer _____
J. H. Willman _____
Geo. V Ring _____
Henry YValz_______
Fred Painter _____
G. W. Reeves______
Ed Wyatt _______
Mattie Wyatt _____
Witebird State Bank

----- BUY BONDS------
MAY HAVE FLOUR MILL.

FENN Ii

$850« 00 
500 00 

- 100.00
- lOO.(X)
- 100.00 

50 00
- 100.00 

50.00 
50 00 

. 60.00
50.00 The Idaho county ‘‘Community Day,”
50.00 Saturday, May 4th, as arranged by the
60.00 ; «ever tiring Rod Cross workers promis- 

• es to be one of the biggest events In
$2000.00 history of the organization in this 

200.001 county. That Idaho county citizens 
100.00 are rallying to the cause is evi»$pnced 
100.00 '»y the large number who have called 
100.00 l,l* the different committees and ten- 
100.00 ! dered Innumerable articles both for 
100.00 the big auction sale and the dinner and 

250 00 ; supper that will be served at the I.
250.00: O. O. F. hall at 12 noon and 6 o’clock
50.00 ! in the evening.

The committee appointed by the
50.00 Commercial club to secure and have 
50.00 ; in Place a flag pole on which would be
50.00 raised both the U. S. and a county
60.00 service flag with a star for every en-
50.00 Ustment from this county as nearly
50.001 as the number can be ascertained, has 
50.00 done It work well and Wednesday af- 
50.00 ternoon a pole something over 100

100.00 feet in length was raised on the old 
50.00 Sehmadeka corner and set in cement
50.00 in readiness for the flag raising at
50.00! 10:45, which will be under the super-
50.00 vision of the club committee.

A monster parade at 10:00, headed 
by marshals of the day, Geo. D. Smith,

The farmers and residents of this Mackie Williams and Thos. Crossley ; 
country held a meeting Saturday after-! Uncle Sam; Cowboy Band; local Red 
noon at Cone’s hall for the purpose of Cross; veterans of the Civil War; Wo- 
perfectlng plans for Installing 
operative flour mill here. The idea as follows: 
was well received by those present.

H. L. Kirkham was elected chair- '’ross girls, 3rd grade; Peasants of
man, Geo. Bentz, secretary and a com- France, 4th grade; Goddess of Liberty,
mittee was appointed comprising W. ’ Uncle Sam and states of the Union,
A. Shuck, S. L. Mahurln, W. A. Fos- introducing Columbia the Gem of the 
kett, Hans Hagen, F. L. Taylor, Geo. Groan. 7th and 8th grades; Boy Scouts 
Marshall and Shell Deimage to take up and Red Cross girls, 5th and 6th 
the matter In their respective commun- grades; Joan of Arc, and High school,
Ities. It is desired to learn If enough introducing the Marsaillalse ; fratern- 
stock will be subscribed to insure sue- al orders, speakers of the Day, auto- 
cess to the proposition and all persons mobiles, will be the first event on Üe 
interested in it should get in touch 'lay’s program, and will be followed 
with one of the committee. by the flag raising, the national unthem

Shares will be worth $50 each and “America,” by the Cowboy band, dedi- 
the owner of one share will have as catory remarks by Rev. H. J. Wood, of 
much voting power as those that own the Federated church, and the “Star _ 
more. It is proposed not to buy stock | Spangled Banner,” by the audience. Chinn gilt,
at present time but merely to signify At 11 o’clock a patriotic address will Mrs. Call, Sr., 3 books,
your willingness to take stock in the in* delivered at the I. O. O. F. hnll by Julia Bowman, l sofa pillow.
proposition. A thorough investigation Hon. James F. Ailshie, and during Mrs. J. C. Cash, 100 pounds potatoes, ville, the 11th of last December, and _____
as to the cost of a mill will be made this period a young American quartet Mrs. I feufer, 1 doille. ; I cannot say that I have seen any
ns well as the cost of running the will render '‘Over There,” and Harold Mrs. Westenheiser, 1 quilt. ! that I would rather live in than Ida- ! Sunday the local htghschool baseball
same The cost of hauling wheat out- Harris will slug “ When a Boy Says Mrs. J. H. Yin Bargen, bedroom lin-1 ho. The people lu the different sec- team will journey to Fenn and cross
sade is considerable and as The ranch- Ooodbve to His Mother and She gives en set. ‘ j ttons of the country seem to frei differ- j bats with that team. The Fenn team
ers in this section have Quite an acre- Him to Uncle Sam.” Myrtle Gager, 1 camisole yoke. lent toward the soldiers. The people Is said to tie a very fast group and
nee It is desired to have some manner Lunch will lie served at the I. O. O. Mrs. Rotiert McConnel, 1 yoke. of the south do not seem to show the nothing need be said concerning the
cf home eonsumntion F. hall at 12 o’clock by the Red Cross’ Mrs. Ole Juvet, Hardanger table i respect for a soldier that one would local school demons. The highschool

p¥jy BONDS—“ ladies and the way good things to eat cloth, worth $75.00. think they should ; they r have two team is composed of the following*
WAGON OVER GRADE have been pouring in vou will surely Mrs. Squibb, 1 tatted collar. j prices on everything they have to sell ; Knbat c; Farris P: Rambo lb; R.

__ if voll not eo there Cbauncey Case, 1 pair Belgian hares.1 one price for the civilians and when a Howard 2b; D. Holsclaw ss; Criddle-or U O^s Co for vour lunch on that dav Mrs. John M. Ely. 20 pounds lard, soldier wants to buy. the price raises baugh 3b: Powell If; Campbell cf and
had the misfortune to lose one of Ms The “baud will entertain that Mrs. Byrnes, homespun yarn. about twenty-five or fifty percent. As O Howard rf. The Fenn team will
nart tnt ml 1 J* u " . __ with ,. hsnd COncert it 1-30 Christian Church Aid, 1 quilt. we began to come north you could play n return gnme In the near future,
acc?dent°hapilened' this side of The after which the auction sale will com- Emery J., H. Nissen, 1 frame and see the difference and here tn New also Nezperce willjday^hefore long.
Goff bridge between Lucilc and Rig- mence with I. E. Zuver. assisted by Brackett. York they try to make us boys think ----- BUY BONDS------
SÏ the trail* wagon slipped over the Seth Jones, as auctioneers, and L. M. Mrs. H. Brady, large lamp we are at home. 1 was down to the
gins, ine »ran «agtu u l" m.rH« ob-rk- Mrs. James Murphy, pair pillows and Y in the little town of Hemstead andand wagon was a'total loss Supper wiil also be served at the | two lamps j was talking to some Red Cross ladies On April 2flth n Red Cross sale and

This lT the first accident of that hall at 6 o’clock, and the big dance un- John D Long, 1 milk cow and calf. , and they asked us to go up and spend ,,ance was held at Spring Camp School
kind Mr Holbrook has had In all his der the supervision of the Cowboy band j Lee Johnson bunch of chickens. I the rest of the evening at their homes house and a total of $502.75 was re-
veàrs of' freighting upthe river Peo- will commence at 8:30 at Dreamland Guy Liston, 1 goose and they sure saw that we enjoyed our- celwd.
yearsor rreignting up ™ rivei. ePhmsdekn block J. Bradley, 2 full blooded cockerels, selves. I answered a little note that!pie who are acquainted with the road hall in ^S^a^ka block Williams, 1 quilt. was In some Red Cross things that I
up the river know that it takes an ex- List of Donations lor Auction. | Nelson 1 goat i received and I am invited to call at
niriwiml teamster to drive six head Will Woods, 1 sheep (wether) ; aeimar weisoig l goat. r<cu\ea ami i am invitee to can at
if m ites to a wagon with a trailer Chris Luehrs, 00 lb. Red Mexican! Mr. and Mrs Wilson sum of money. ! the house in person and have a real
or mules to a wagon won a nnuti i Mrs. M. A. Zuver. 2 quarts huckle-: dinner once more, and believe me the
attached, as Mr. Holbrook has been do- I -.£ d Linle Ecker I)alr wWte | te-rries, 1 cake 1 gallon cottage cheese, j next time I get to New York I am go- 
lnS- inhhtts ; Mrs- Lee Wann, 1 quilt, $10. 1 ing to take it in. I wish to say right

----- BUY BONDS ' F Ri.twtroni « ouarts fruit ! Floyd Church, pair field glasses. here that the Y. M. C. A. and Red
A. E. LOVELACE INJURED. j* rBBSter Mrs. Floyd Church, turkey gobler. Cross are doing a great work for the

“ I). C. Kerbs?, sack of Gold Coin po- Thos. Wren, $25. i soldiers and any thing that you might „v W A
ns i i 'do for either one, I am sure some lad ror ann a naTn oonaren ny vv. a.
hoi A lark, $5. ; wlll fK,nPfit by it. I know that 1 have S|iivey. sold at $3 per pound, bringing
Fred Carpenter, $5. j received things from both of them a total of $54.
H. J. Kressley, $5. 1 that I could not have gotten any other
E. J. Bennett, $5.

I five Stamps Recently Placed 
in Operation; Will Ship 

Concentrates.

Lovers of the National Game 
Turned Out En Masse for 

Red Cross Benefit.

1
a clarinet too. I Just sat there and 
trembled for a long time trying to 
make myself believe It was you.

Well must clot« for this time. May 
not get to write much while I’m here 
for we will sure be busy.

Tell everyone hello, and write soon.
Your friend,

SGT. ALBERT O. EDWARDS, 
Co. E, 116th Engrs.

9 A. E. F. France.

1

NOW WORKING 8 MEN PLAY LOCALS SUNDAYA. C. Dahl, 1 hog.
John McPherson, 1 sack spuds.
James Sloan, 1 calf.
(’has. Westenheiser, 1 hog.
Wilbur Bryant, 2 geese and one hog.
The Right Drug Store, one Premo 

Camera.
Mrs. J. J. Torbert, 6 white wyandotte Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cole recently re- j 

chickens. colvod a tetter from their son, Coy, :
Jas. Aram and Chas. Miller, Pure- who is in the aviation service. Coy 

bred sow with litter of pigs. enlisted here last fall and was sent
Mary, Hazel and Richard Lamb, 1 to Waco, Texas, and at the time of <j»he opening ball game at Fenn last 

lamb. writing, was at Hempstead, N. Y., and Sunday was a complete success both
Tempest Robinson, 1 Buff Rock his squadron was sent there for early ; froln à financial and numerical stand- 

Booster. shipment to France. Contagious di- lM)|nt Two hundred and fifty tickets
Mrs. Heasley, 2 feather pillows. seasc, or what was supposed to be, wprp HOi([ an(j Hum 0f $04,25 was 
Fred Erskine, one lot in Orangeville, was found among the men, and the ; ronlizotl, which aside* from the very 
Mrs. Carl Drake, 1 brood chicks, one transport pulled out without them, but light expense attached, was turned 

month old. they have no doubt departed e’re this.) over to the Red Cross. ’ The mar.age-
Siert. Medena, 12 dozen fresh eggs, The tetter, which follows, will he read ; mpnt fa,,) procured 250 tickets und 

I dozen duck eggs, and 3 pounds but- with Interest by Mr. Cole’s numerous pvpry |ust one was sold. Great credit
friends: ! for their sale la due to two yonng

I am of the opinion that this is ia(j|eH 0f that section, the Misses Leola 
the last letter you will get from me connut and Isabel Juvet.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ingram, 2 SU- while I am on this side of the pond, _ . . . , ._______
although I may be mistaken, so will The contest was between teams com- 

Fratik Edgington, box Obak cigar- trv to tell you a little more about marrie», men vs. single men
■ , ht and white the score was 13 to 4 tn
The only thing 1 have done so far favor the crowd thorough-

eu chickens, 2. dozen quarts fruit, 1 Is help build camps, but some one had ly *'uJ°yed tt.e sport, 
quilt. It to do, and as my squadron was

Miss Rosalie Arledge, 1 pint of horse one of the first squadrons In the avia
radish.

Geo. A .Smith, 7 silver Camplne pul- building.

Would Spend $1,000 on Auto 
Truck Road bat for 

Sheep Traffi^.
Neat Sum Turned Over for 

Benefit of the Boys at 
the Front.

WUllam Parisot, manager of the 
nroperty in the Florence section that 
w*s formerly the old Bullion mine, is 
in the city today, having walked out 
bom that camp during Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week.

A new five-stamp mill is now in 
operation at the mine and is crushing 
from 10 to 12 tons of ore daily with 
« force of eight men at work Mr. Pari
ng kept a force of men busily engaged 
during the winter months getting out 
timber for the buildings and now has 
them all nicely finished. A saw mill 
tos also completed.

Mr. Parisot is out this week to se
cure supplies and to arrange for the 
Shipment of the concentrates and will 
go on to Spokane to complete the lat
ter proposition.

In speaking of the road situation Mr. 
Parisot stated that the road between 
this place and Florence could be put 
Into shape for uuto truck traffic for 
a very reasonable sum and would not 
be difficult to maintain. The trail
ing of immense bands of sheep into 
and out of that section is what plays 
havoc with the Florence road, 
road could be placed In good con
dition and the passing of the sheep, 
which do not keep to the roadway by 
any means, causes innumerable rocks 
to roll down to the road from the hill
side where they lodge, and are permitt
ed to remain. Mr. Parisot is of the 
opinion that if there was some way 
to compel] people using the road to re
pair all damage as they went along, 
the question would be easily solved.

Mr. Parisot Is a firm believer In 
the Florence camp and expects to 
prove to the doubting Thomases In 
this section that the Values aye there 
snd that they can be gotten out. The 
Bullion is a silver proposition and the 
grade of concentrates that Mr. Parisot 
Is turning out run as high as $2,000 
to the ton. An oil floatation process 
will be Installed this summer.

As soon as the snow leaves the hills 
s pack train will lie put in operation 
transporting the concentrates.

-----BUY BONDS------
ARE THEY A DISAPPOINTMENT? 

I The following ».'ommunlcation has 
been received from a loyal citizen of 

I the Doumevq section, and while prais- 
I tog the supporters of the Red Cross 
I snd other war activities, expresses re- 
I grot at their laxity in the purchase of 
I war certificates. The communication 
I reads:
I “The people of Doumecq are proving 
[ a disappointment to the U. S.

50.00

I

ter.
Mrs. W. H. Hardesty, 1 canary bird

and cage.H
ver <’nmplne roosters.

ettes and one box cigars.
Mrs. W. J. Davis, Harpster, 1 doz-■

I

The Fenn boys who made arrange 
mente for this game and the other» 

tion camp, we were elected to do the that are to follow throughout the siTm- 
Now we are on Long Is- mer, express their appreciation of the 

land and the weather is fine and we assistance given by two players from 
Mrs. I). W. Arreson, 1 dozen chickens are rebuilding the old camp which was Grangevllle and two from Cottonwood, 
James B. Allen, 1 13-foot log chain, destroyed last Inter. Believe me it namely, Herman Miller and “Dutch" 
R. O. Zumwalt, several dozen eggs, was some mess, but It is beginning to Knbat. and Billie Schober and Art 
Carl C. Baker, 1 setting turkey eggs, look'like a camp once more, although , Rhoades from the latter place.

At the conclusion of the initial <?on-

men of the Relief Corps ; public school 
Human jiostcr, 1st and 

2nd grades ; Hoover boys and Red

a co-
let*.

The Munroe Mattax, 1 pig. it will take a long time to finish It.
-----------  Rice, 1 pig. j This pick and shovel work Is beginning > f^st the fans met and organized a team
Thos. Jeffery, 4 hens. j to get old and I do not think there to be known as the Fenn Red Cross
Win. Halford, 5 chickens. will be a single one sorry wbc*n we step its sc Ball Team, with Roy Strickland,
Phil. Griner, 1 sheep. aboard a transport to sail. I manager, A. L. Bussard, captain, Tee
Mrs. Grluer, 1 goose. 1 had formed Ideas about army life secretary-treasurer. The person-
Mrs. J. I. Holllngshed, 12 doz. eggs, from the talk of fellows that had had P] cf the team is as follows: Carl 
J. I. Holllngshed, 400 pound! seed the experience, but 1 do not think that MeverTJfvorett Johnston, Rudolph Von 

oats. lone can fully understand conditions ! Berge. A. L. Bussard, France Meyer,
Mrs. Chas. Seay, breakfast cap. from what one can write on a little Richie Hanger, Albert Richards, Tee 
Harry Wallis, 8 pounds candy. [ piece of paper, so I will Just say that r)pp Arp, Wm. Croa and Floyd
Albert Sangren, 1 purebred Poland I hnVe no kiek coming and let it go Mnnning.

at, that until I come home and can tell i 
you first band. I have seen a great 
deal of country since I left old Grange-

Many people wert* In attendance at 
the game both from Grangevllle and 

; Cottonwood.

RED CROSS AT SPRING CAMP

govern
ment when it comes to buying war cer
tificates.
TW showed their patriotism .when 

«ÏÜL 80 aabBuslastically contributed 
ROBO to the Red Cross, supported the 

funds, and willingly complied 
♦ îv® *0<xl relations. Even a few 
", cm bought bonds, but they are 
v* baying war certificates as they 
«onld to come up to the state’s quota, 
zvery man. woman and child should 
®wn at least four war certificates. Es- 
tunatelng the population at 160, ft 
I«« meau that during the year 600 

rnficates should be sold to Doumecq 
ldents. The year is a third gone 

■»is "rty 138 certificates have been 
nf ts,nd witb Gte exception of seven 
H», tbey are owned by the faml- 
ZL°r meu who own bonds. If the 
wu».iaent is going to be helped by 

It Is time Dou-

An auxiliary was organized with 
Mrs. W. I. Rocke, chairman, Minnie 
McConnell, secretary, and Mrs. A. B. 
Davidson, treasurer. Fifty-nine mem
bers were secured. The next meeting 
will bo h<*l»l with Mrs. A. B. David
son on May 8, and after that time 
every two jveoks In the different homes.

A horse donate»] by E. V. Robie. soldA. E. Lovelace was quite severely in
jured In a runaway last Monday when . , maltese Goat
his team got away from him ami he (>),PIuatl Korlee, 1 Bronze tur-
was thrown out of his wagon out bj 
the railroad Y. An auto passed Mr.
Lovelace, who had pulled to the side of 
the road, and another machine was im
mediately behind him which It Is pre
sumed ho did not notice. Th(* team _________r» ■ miVTl
was prancing around considerably ft F'I’l'LlïC L'DAM lUlj
when the first auto went by and must I M I I M Ift ^ p KI î I f I r
have taken fright at the noise made by PjLi | 1 LillU 1 1ft VF 11 I A AAlJ
the cars, for in a few seconds they were

ÂnïÂÂï nnvç IM THE CEPVIfE , „dUij IN Ml oLKYILL rÄo’r.e
like a shot Mr Lovelao* stayed with I llngame. Bob was also a member of
them for a short space of time and was --------------- the old Grangevllle company, and Is
seen to fall out of the wagon, lighting ... ck- Edwards, formerly with the me another single thing for I was ^ow wltlL the 116th Engineers in Donation from Rimnvside
on 1.1« ti-'t and tn™ until« A,„a„dert'r..|.in.irM. Co., o( thl» rtty, IMaUlv the other day I would •» '“ J'Jort'uue't* ffi'eîœrimi' a“<* en- The'Slîüaldé SnehC eh,^donated

-.."S Âf-ïÆrS ïâ
..... .. s? .snÄrar t£ HHaSv'K sä sw - -„.„er follow8 aTt-Bi-ÄM enthielt %e*K7n

__ , . . . . „ . France.” This letter is also very in
nrere is a bunch of fellows here torestintr *

from the front and say you would die ' _ Q Mrs. Snrnh Swan, for mnnv years a
laughing at the tales some of them ^ . France April 3, lwiis resident of this vicinltv. was laid away
have to tell. It must take an Ameri- "efir Dad: I» Pralrtevtew cemetery Wednesday,
can to be a dare-devil for they sure * reedthe package with tobacco In \fnv Her home of late has been

I would sure ,f’ ?rîfîlt. -1 ^blnt need ft as bad jn Cottonwood with her children, of
like to go up there and look around. !as 1 , rrerore. ine hales Oommls- ,vj1orn stlP ]PRVPS f01lr «ons and one 
These fellows seems to all want to go ^ary tobacco now and also tha qansrhtpr

! J- M- c- A- but nevertheless I can use Mr, Swan born lT1 Kentucky tn
There has been some rush going on there wntft be anv In< ^ m°n i and died at Cottonwood. April

up there for nearly a week now, can't; 7' _ 27th. Tn 1Äfl7 decensed was united In
sleen of nichts some nights for the P*P® wa8 JU8t w«at I wanted, mnrriatre to Frank Klner: to this nnlon
roar and noise, but we’ll clean ’em You can't get a good pipe here. It is were born a son .Tames A., and a 
up before long, believe me. The Eng- ! JU8t “ko a“ French »tuff- j daughter. Frankie Tx>rata.
h * ku,m You have to a 1 most lay down to use she was niraln married to John Henry
ltsh have sure been doing good work | thelr shovpls. Their plows are most Swan 
In this last drive the Bosche made.

key gobler.
G. N. Harbin,, 1 work hörst;. 
P. L. Johnston, 1 sack oats.

Bob McCnlley officiated as auctlon- 
»*er and the music for the dance wasî way.

The evening sports have liegan and furnlsh»»d by Vance Rooke.
! things are getting so interesting here
j I cannot write any more tonight. I a rousing address on Red Cross and 
just picked myself up out In the floor Liberty Bonds which was enthuslastlc- 
and two fellowc just about drowned ally received by all.

I each other with water, so guess I will 
! close for this time.

Loo McCartey of Lewiston, delivered

The following sums of money were 
j received :
; From the sale 
Memberships .
Dance ______
Donations ...

's money,
were getting busy.Mrs. p. b. Weller

‘ amount for April, having
or. » 7? certificates. Other purchas
ed » i.he month are Mrs- A. C. Mc- 

Robert McOoy, Miss Conners, D. 
„• Wpley, H. A. Shinn and A. C. Mc-

meeqers $414.75 
. 59.00
. 24.00

has purchased t

5.00

Total $502.75
,

Coy

bonds------Wk KNIGHT TO RETURN.
Knight, the auctioneer, 

was called back to Mt. Vernon. S. 
thp weel{s ago, on account of
Kntehiat? of eldest son, Ershal 

written the Globe to the 
he will return here in the 

and again take up his 
Mr. Knight was quite 

in being compelled to 
section but felt that duty 

necessary. Mr. Knight will 
D. Gibson on May 11.

‘"")opposi'tîî1Mt,ak?,plaCe on th<‘ vacant 
Oo.’g Bh,rp the Alexander-Freldenrich

L«,-,, BUY bonds------®JJ«RT\inment _

school.

conscious.
persons near and he was 
to partial consciousness 
to Dr. Stockton by Fred Lyda, of tbi 
Central Garage. No bones were broken 
and after administering a restorative 
Mr Lovelace was returned to his home Friend Germany .

The team

Col. J. e.
n — Ul
“•* a few weeks ----- BUY BONDS------

March 29, 1918
**«1 that 
!f»r futur»;
'‘n,‘ of work, 
“"appointed 
y? this
Hade tt
S»ai*l 'W™
V» aale

OBITITARY.
few lines thankingstill in a dazed condition, 

was stopped north of town at 
Miller place.

Will drop you a
for the “Tux” I rec’d about f»iur 

; sure »lid appreciate it Hod 
I would 

but have been

the you
days ago

BUY BONDS-----  and thanks ever so much.
ARNOLDS TO MONTANA. have written sooner

b£- Ä'Ä ,t:SuoVfsÄmnodui;Ä jU
P<1 la8tMm»T,lawhcrenitticyr,«'X|F'4 ^to rimpl.!"'^uldn’T“te8“ " We tended

their ■,h».n„*s. and ‘ whe^ they

Mr. Ar- «ill lie here about five weeks. This 
the same place Fisher was.
Sat I got my Xmas box from home 

It was sent to me

do pull some stunts.

■to back.

shell,
make ...
have laud interests. Wayne 
low next Sunday or Monday.

was given at the Red '*»>«* hns puJc!'"h.Ph he^’wilT'tekc 'pos 
J*u>es7nH Two tteaduates, Mary *hat I,|a<‘<‘ of '
wlth their !;"'ma Jess wpre presented sesshm. __ . HoNDS-----

After tt,^ 1,1 ammar school diplomas. a ,lu,_ nt .iie thing was In fine shape.
proKram a Red Cross aux- Among the museal numbers a ih(i wns i„ was torn all to

l»irLJa* or^anl»ed and later basket I Federated church next Sunday lppps |„„ tin* tobacco was in g»K».l
tlUyî,® »old for the licn.-flt of, lug, there will Is* solos by Dale mite x„w listen Hod, don’t you send way.

toss. $115.25 was cleared. | and Miss Rosa Pfeufer.

AT RED ROCK.
Tn 1876en-

Vtgk
To this nnlon «lx children 

all wood and even the tooth paste were bom. Jesse. John Jefferson. Eliza 
We had quite a nice trip coming up won’t come out of the tube when you beth. Emma and Marv. 

class all the agneeze on it.
Ia few days ago. 

bi'forc we left the states, but every- 
The carton, iThe funeral 

; was conducted bv E. S. Hancock from 
î the Christian church of which Mrs. 
' Swan was a member.

rhere, traveled
No more box cars for soldiers |

second
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